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NIGHT SCHOOL WORK2jnnii Hiurr (Blaricr
MLL BE INAUGURATED

ARTHUR D. MOE. PabUfhsr.

Subscription, S1.20 I'er Tear.

Wbrn tubacrt bera desire arnangelnaddresa
lhl nflli should be notified promptly, and a
week before If possible. Always give old ad- -

dmu aswelias the new. Also, Hood Klver
subscribers sbould notify tliliornos atone
when enauglug their address from one rural
route to another, or from city delivery to
country delivery, or vice vera. If yon do not
let your paper promptly, notify ua by mall or

That the city night school has pasted
the point of being an experiment was
spparent on Monday evening when a
large number of young men and women j

gathered at the high school to make
arrangements for the work. A pro-- 1

gram of classes was arranged in the
subjects that will be taught. To meet j

the want of the people taking this
work two classes in English and in
penmanship and spelling will be held
each evening and one class in Arithme-- j

tic and one in bookkeeping. The pro-
gram as it has been arranged is given
below: 7:30-- 8 p. m., English;
p. m., writing and spelling; 7:30-8:3- 0

p.m.. arithmetic; 8:30-- 9 p. m. English;

Ulrpuout and we mutter win ue inveuIfaiea

Kirept It pertain to live new, matter, com
munlratloua. or article of a general nature
aliotild be In tne office by Monday to Inaure
tuelr appearing lu toe Issue of tliecurrenl week

I'SE OF INFERIOR GRADES AT HOME

these purchases. All the newest weaves
and styles bought for cash and assembled
here for you and marked at the lowest
possible price. Do not fail to see them.

What is the use of going to a custom

tailor when you can buy a suit like ours
for $18.00 to $25.00?

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Made ready suit for your build, your

style, your taste. We have never before
had such a splendid line as now and we
would like a chance to show them to you

and let you see how perfectly you can be
fitted in these superior suits. There is no
guess work as to how it is going to be.
You can try on the different patterns and
be suited perfectly. Why not do this now ?

You will never regret it

. We also have a fine line of boys clothes
in all ages and the latest models. Suits
with two pair of knickerbrocker trousers
that you will appreciate. Boys suits from

$1.75 up

High Top Shoes for Men
Not all sizes in the lot. but surely a

bargain for any one that can find his
size. Plain and cap toe, in blacks and
tans, 14 to 18 inch tops, CO
your choice the pair - "-'-- "-'

Heavy work shoes for men with two
full soles that run through to the heel oil

tanned leather that will not become hard
and stiff; values up to $4. 50 TQ SO
your choice the pair - P

Drummers Sample Shoes
We have just received another large

shipment of Drummers Sample Shoes for
men. We have had these before and you
might have been one of the lucky ones to
have bought a pair and will know that
they are the best values yet The sizes
run from 6 to 8; once in a while a little
larger and sometimes smaller, but there
is always a bargain in every pair. Come
in and supply yourself with a pair of these
before they have been all picked over.
There is a big bargain in every pair.

Ladies' Suits and Coats
We can best supply your wants in this

line as we have the largest assortment in
the city for you to select from and we
know that we can save you money upon

There ii a tendency in all fruit dis

MILLINERY
Second Floor

Never were prettier hats shown here or elsewhere at the
prices we are offering. There are large hats and small hats of
medium size with richest trimmings ostrich, coque, wings,
breasts, silks, velvets, velours and effects of every kind. Shapes
of velvets, plushes, velours and felts in a complete assortment
of every wanted Fall and Winter shade.

Wcalso have a splendid assortment of children's hats
and caps in good serviceable colors. Call and see them.

Genuine Klosed Krotch Underwear for Men
Open crotch Union Suits kept millions from wearing

convenient underwear. Open crotch Union Suits gap and
sap in the crotch, the regular outer clothing irritates the unprotected
skin. Dress with the new patented Union Suits and banish all these
troubles. We are showing a complete line, including your size, with
the genuine Kenosha Klosed Krotch for comfort Try these we
know they will please you.

Women's flannelette gowns, in several different sizes plain neck
or with collars; pink, blue, white or in striped effect. A full line of
all sizes to selej-'- t from, for the garment 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up.

Children's flannelette gowns nicely made and finished, all sizes,
for 45c, 48c, 50c and up.

Flannelette gowns for men made of good grade of outing flannel
nicely finished, full cut, for 50c, 85c, 90c and up.

tricts to ship the good "tuff away from
home and to consume the poor quality

p. m., writing and spelling;
8:30-9:3- 0 p. m., bookkeepiug.

The list of books needed in these
classes is given for the benefit of those
who intend to take the work. Many
of these books are the same as those
used in the day schools, but the work
will be changed and adapted to the
night school work.

Arithmetic Van Tuyl's Business

product in the home market and those
of neighboring citiea. Down in the
California citrus districts, this will be

found the case. In the tomato district
Arithmetic.of Went Tennessee, the home conium

era make the asme complaint, and we
Bookkeeping Lyon's Bookkeeping,

Set 1.
English-Kimba- ll's English, Book 2.now learn that the I'ortland marke

men are howling that they are not Writing Palmer s Business Me moo.
No text book will be used in spelling,getting fruit up to grade. Local grow

as the work will form part of that
eiven in writine. The school will openera and the market men, themselves,

re to blame for this status. In past
yean independent shippers without

next Monday evening. Oct. J3 at 7:30
p .m. and will be in session on Monday
and Wednesday evenings.packing the fruit with such care as

that sent to eastern and foreign mar
SCHOOLS PLAN Akets have sold to Portland merchant

The merchants knew what they were
HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STOREParis FairNEW GYMNASIUMbuying and encouraged the growers
who shipped in this fashion to continue
the practice.

At a meeting of Principals Potter, of
the Barrett school, and Onthank, of
the Frankton school. Secretary Kavlin,

While the independent shippers of
fruit are to a great extent stopped,
the smaller merchant is in most cases
demanding the cheaper grades. lie is
hoping to secure the low grade apples

of the Commercial club, and Prof. J.
W. Crites, of the high school, tentative
plans for a proposed gymnasium on the
Heights were discussed. Mr. Onthank

FOREIGN FRUIT CON- - STYLE COLUMN For Kent 3 rooms and sleeping porch, un-
furnished. Suitable fur light housekeeping.
lights and water furnished, 112 yer mouth.

STREET CARNIVAL

COMING NEXT WEEK
conceived the idea of having'a gymna Phone mi. mil
sium for the three schools, and be and
Mr. trotter have been making efforts to
find ways and means of financing the

For Kent or Trade 10 acres near Oak drove
store, all set to standard variety apple trees, 4
and t years old. W ill sell or trade for good
city property or hay laud. Phone 2982 o23

di- -Statisticians working under thebuilding.
therection of O. P. Austin, chief ofIt is proposed that the manual train

Division of Statistics of the United For Rent Two very nice unfurnished roomsing class of the high' school, under the
with beat, light, ballh, hot and cold water, 110
per mouth. 209 Bute Bt., phone 2743. 016

States Bureau of foreign and Domes-ti- e

Commerce, have just completed
tables which show that the countries

superintendence of a master carpenter,
erect the structure. The Frankton
school board will lend financial assist For Kent Two very Pleasant trout rooms

The simple dress this season is really
charming. The lines are straight, the
waiBt blouses enough to give an easy
comfortable look, the skirts are trim
and narrow. Of course there are
women who carry these things to the
extreme, whose waists blouse so that
they bang over their girdle, whose
skirts are so narrow that they can
scarcely hobble; but these women cari-
cature every fashion. If you take a
dress like that illustrated, formed by
combining shirtwaist 7647 and skirt
6931, you will get just the right lines
the waist closes at the front, and you
have a choice of the cool looking open
neck-finis- hed with Robespierre collar.

Notice for Publication.

liepsrtment of the lulerlor, IT. H. Land Office
at 1 he Dulles, Oregon, October 7, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Arthur J. Hiruon
or flood River, oregoa, who, on July 12,1912
innrte lltimi'Ht-H(i;K:i'.r- y No. Ulo&M, for a tract
of Ki7.au at res situated In what will probably
be when surveyed, Hecs. 1. 8. 17. 18 T 2 H., H 10
K. W. M. bounded and drecrltied as follow:
Hegiunlng at the Forest bervrVe Mouument,
a stake marked F. H. M R., whence the south-
east corner of Hee. 31, T. 1 8., R. 10 K. bears
due north approximately l'- miles; extend-
ing tlirnce fc. 20 chains, thenre south 2
chains, thence W. 16 chains, lueiioe south 10
chains, thence W. 20 cur Ins, thence 8. 10
chill im, thence W. 25 chains, thence N. 2f
chains, thence east 5 chains, thence north 6
chains, thence east HA chains, thence north U
chains to the place of beginning, bas filed
notice of intention to make Una I three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before K. A. Bishop, U. H. Commis-
sioner, at 11 Kid Klver, Oregon, on the loth
day of November, 11113.

Claimant names as witnesses: F. Klwln
Chapman, Warren Cooper, Ueorge Hanne-man- ,

nil of Hood Klver, Ore.;Cyrus Sparks, of
Parkdale, Oregon.

H. FRANK WOODCOCK,
o9n7 Register.

ance, and a neat sum can be raised by downstairs furnished for light housekeeping
bath, hot and cold water, electric, lights ana
fuel if desired. 714 Cascade Ave, oS

private subscription.
of Europe are drawing more heavily
each year on the orchards of the Unit-
ed States for choice fruit, and that
during the fiscal year ending June SO For Rent Light housekeeping rooms. Mrs.

Bryant. Phone J751. (18--
Religious Debate

Editor Glacier: Seeing a statement
the value or fruit exports was more
than $.'ifi,000,000.

Hood River will have four gala days
next week, when the Arnold street
carnival, under the auspices of the
Commercial club, the Chautauqua As-
sociation and the Hood River band,
will come here. The show will begin
next Wednesday and last until Satur-
day night. Local citizens are taking
an active interest in the affair, and a
substantial portion of the funds raised
will be devoted toward paying the de-
ficit in the treasury of the Chautauqua
Association.

Local men will be in charge of the
ticket selling'and will bark for their
respective attractions. "Billy" King,
J. A. Epping and other well known
valley citizens will be seen in carnival
attire in front of their sideshows, call-
ing the merits of the mysteries beyond
the canvas. Fair ladies will sell crack-a-jack- s

and peanuts. Everybody is
planning to have a big time.

n the Glacier of Sep. 25, written by his is an increase in the export For Rooms over Reed A
Henderson s office. Inquire Heed dt Hender-
son. 28--fruit business of exactly 100 per centMr. I. G. Knight, in which he assumes

that the Adventists did not decline to

at the lesser prices and sell them at
extra fancy figures.

But leaving Portland aside, we should
consume more of extra fancy apples
right here at home. It is a disgrace to
the banner fruit producing community
for some of the fruit that Is'ofTered for
sale to be put on the market. It may
be that a grower offers to pay the gro-

cer his bill with such product and the
latter cannot well refuse the barter.
When grocery stores in the Hood River
Valley offer for sale apples that would
be of an Inferior grade at the vinegar
factory, it is time to seek a remedy.
We do not know who iajto blame for
such a custom having grown up here.
Perhaps the inspection should be more
severe. Some grocers keep the best of
fruit.

This is written in the spirit of
friendly criticism and with the hope
that it may lead to good.

Col. Sam Jackson, with his frank-
ness, gave a bit of good advice last
week at the good roads meeting, when
he urged the local hotel keepers to
serve the best Hood Kiver fruit to
their guests. The Glacier has been
urging this for some years, and yet the

and a trim hiRh neck with smart turn-
down collar, that gives the fashionabledebate the Sabbath question. I beg ng on

in ten years. The value of fruit sent
abroad in 1903 was approximately 0.

The Increase in the quantity
of fruits sent abroad has not shown
such a high percentage as the gain in

with shed for buggy attached. Locatedon
May street uear High School. Inquire of
Geo. Howe. s4-- l m

the privilege of saying, that I suppose
that I am most likely the party who
has been asked to discuss this question
with the Seventh Day Adventist peo-
ple. I at once sent a number of prop

values. American fruit is being con
stantly improved in quality and is com

ositions of debate, and stipulating that manding constantly increased prices

For Rent-Fnrnls- rooms for light house-
keeping two and three room suits. Modern
conveniences and an excellent location for
teachers. Also two sleeping rooms for ladle
or gentlemen. Call ou Mrs. H, J. Frederick!
or phone residence 1.S62 or rooming house
3041.

the use of any history, Bible dictionary on foreign markets.
or Bible lexicon would be allowed as Green and ripe apples continue to be
reference and collateral proof in the the most popular American fruit. The
debate, on both sides of the question United Kingdom baa used during tne FOR SALEat isssue.

Mr. Knight in the note published. year just closed more than i.iiuu.uuu
barrels, valued at more than $5,000,-00- 0;

Germany nearly 300,000 barrels,admits the fact that they did refuse to
debate, only on the consideration that

Oakdaie Greenhouses
March is the best time to plant

Roses, 8! mi bs and all hardy peren-
nial flowering plants. We have an
exceptionally fine list this Bprinff, at
prices in reason.

Bedding Plants of all kinds later.
Cut Floviars on band at all times.
Orders left at Franz's will receive

prompt attention. o
A few large Pie Plant roots.

Fletcher & Fletcher
Hood River

valued at 11,000,000 and other counties
56,000 barrels, valued at 11,638,000.nothing but the Bible be used in the

discussion. Why exclude authorities?

For Hale. Will sell my Peerless Kxpresa
Truck cheap for cash If taken at once. It Is
fully equipped, new bead lights, presto tank,
full set of tools, new tires, extra passenger
body top, windshield and sldecurtafns. This
truck can be seen at the garage on corner of
First and State streets, or phone 1124 aud call
for C. K. Hadley. ou

Besides apples, oranges are the onlyAre they not as beneficient to them as American fruit for which there is con
to us? Are not their verdicts quite as siderable demand abroad. Canada usesnomiitH navo apple on the) table a naeiy to oe rignt as ours 7 win we as

Vght heating stove iu good.'jltlon and fluff rug. tfi. o. Blauchar o9

more than 1,000,000 boxes, valued at
nearly $3,000,000. The United King-
dom uses atvroximately 15,000 boxes,

sume that there is no reliability in the
opinion of the world's scholarship?
Are we not dependent on them for

'-- ft; ..4 . .. valued at $50,000, and other countries
call for more than 30,000 boxes valued

Forest Notes

Two million trees will be planted on
the national forests in Utah, Nevada,
and southern Idaho during 1914.

Makers of small hickory handles for
hammers, chisels and the like, are now
trying to use the waste from mills
which make hickory spokes and pick
and ax handles.

There is much waste in getting out
the flawless white oak necessary for
tight barrel staves. The forest service
is trying to get manufacturers of par-
quetry flooring to use some of the
waste.

The U. S. consul at Aberdeen, Scot-
land, thinks that American manufac-
turers may have a.chance to compete
in furnishing staves for fish barrels.
There has been a recent rise in the
price of spruce and fir staves from
Sweden and Scotland.

Four new state forests have recently
been added to those in Hawaii, making
27 in all, with an aggregate of 683,101
acres. Of this amount 67 per cent be-

longs to the territory, the rest being
private land administered by the terri-
torial forest officers.

at $88,000.

For Bale--A large bole Charter Oak range
with reservoir In good condition; may be seen
at E. R. Pooley ranch mile we . f
Plne.Orove store, ueorge Alt man.

For Sale 2 breeding pens of 23 Anoons hens
and 2 cocks to make room. Kellogg Mar.
quia, the Robin Herd. 0I6

SOCIETIES.Dried and canned American fruits
are popular in practically all parts of
the civilized world. Apples were for

BOOD KIVKR LODGE NO. 105, A. F. and A.
M. Meet Hatnrday evening oo or before
each full moon. Uko. K. CastneB, W. M
U. McDohald, Secretary.

merly the most popular kind of dried
fruit which was exported from this
country, but they are falling behind at
the present time, and dried apricots

For Hale China cabinet, porch dining tablesmall cooking stove, box press;phone ot!39. 0I6

For Sale- -1 214 in. light wagon with springs
and double box good as new. 1 single cylin-
der hand spray pump used only onoe, 1 ilule
giant steam boiler good as new. Can use a
hack and driving horse. Address Box ittf
Kural RU 1 Parkdale or phone Odell K iMstte

P.M. it 18

and prunes are taking their place.
Last year the value of dried apples go

much or the greater part of even our
knowledge of the Book?

We personally have no fear of the
opinion of (he scholars. To exclude
them, would leave ua in the discussion
to the expression of individual opinions
of words and practices, as to what they
signified.

Again, the defender of the dogma of
Seventh Day Adventism, knows full
well that as soon as the real teachings
of their own books are made public,
that the death of the whole system of
deception is gone in the community
where it is done.

Let me muke myself understood. I
am willing, more than willing, to dis-
cuss the Sabbath question with them,
provided that any recognized authority
is admitted in the discussion on its
merits. In the second place, I shall
require that the party with whom 1

Hood River Commsndery No. 12, K.T
Meets every first Tuesday evening
each month. U. K. Camtnkb, L. K.C
H. T. DkWitt, Recorder.ing into foreign commeice was slightly

less than $3,000,000. while apricots ex
ceeded $3,500,000, and prunes sold to HOODK1VEKCHAPTF.HNO. 27 K A. M --

Meets first and third Friday nights of each
C. K. Mahshali H. P.H. T. DeWitt, Secretary

For Sale-Hi- gh class pure bred Plymouth
Rock chickens. One good milch cow. una
WesWrberg, Hi. 2. Tel. Odell 18 olG

foreign counries were valued
$(;?50.000.

mannish note. Then there are the elGermany is the leading consumer of
American dried apples, having used bow sleeves with turn back cuff, but if

We have more land thin we can handle audwill sell any part cleared or uncleared. For
Erices and terms address Harry Bennett,

yle, Wash. o30

MT. HtWI) COUNCIL, No. 8. R AH. M. Meets
lu Masonic Hull every third Tuesday ineach month. o

W. F . Lara way, T. 1. M.
A. D. Moe, Bee.

you prefer a long sleeve, one in regunearly 18,000,000 pounds last year, val
ued at $1,207,000. The United King
dom uses the most dried apricots, hav

lation shirtwaist shaping is provided.
There are six pattern sizes, 34 to 44, For Servlce- -

discuss this question shall be held bv Jaa. King taken more than 13,000,000 pounds and for size 3b 21 yards of ma 'ordeu,HOOD RIVER CHAPTER NO. 25, 0. ". 8 - !N- - WeHt 01 Belmont church.Meet second aud fourth Tnearlav a.in. 3' hone 5022.

Burglars Enter Houses

Burglars entered several houses last
week and relieved the owners of various
articles of value. Why not carry a bur-
glary policy for $1000 which will cost
only $12.50 per year? We have them.
Reed & Henderson, Inc. o9tf

o.iterial is required. The skirt is in fivelast year, valued at nearly Sl.ZbO.Tnj.his church and conference as sound in
the doctrine of. his church.

J. S. Rhoades.
Germany uses about $800,000 worth of gores, with the front closing that is so

i e,u luuuui. v lanors coruiHiiy welcomed
M kh. W. F. Lara way, W. M.Miss Alt A Poole, Secretary.dried apricots. Germany is the leading convenient, and you may work botton

half dozen times, perhaps, In a year.

A MESSAGE TO CLUB WOMEN

The young ladies from the University
of Oregon who came here to appear
before the delegates of the .State Fed-
eration of Woman's clubs had a mes-
sage that should be heeded. The state
University haB been sorely hampered
for lack of appropriations. The state's
legislatures at the last two sessions
have been liberal, but the misuse of
the referendum and the votes of misin-
formed citizens have kept the faculty
and student bowed down beneath such
a burden that, although their work has
been such as to instil! in bull) an in-

domitable loyalty and fit the latter for
valuable citizenship, they have not
been able to reap the benefits that
should be theirs.

The University students give to the
women a duty to' perform. When you
delegates return to your respective
homes bear in mind the appeals of the
students there at Eugene, who are
seeking a higher education in cramped
rooms. Ileally the needs of the Oregon
University are a disgrace to the state.
At your "Made in Oregon" banquet,
you heard the pleas of those who would
make the comonwealth a greater, bet-
ter, broader one. You are told that
hundreds of Oregon boys and girls are
going out of the state for their higher
education. This is a condition that
that should be changed.

You women have the ballot now, you
can cast your own votes against the
referendum, but better still, you can
go to jour homes and inform those
voters who rest under misapprehen-
sion. Many, we feel sure, if they
rightly understood the situation, al-

though they signed the roferednum
petiton, would cast their ballots to in-

crease the efficiency of the State

F'or Hule-- 20 head of young tow for breed-In-
82U per head. Purity Dairy, phone 51K8

F'or Hale-Driv- ing horse wt. 1100; driveor double, price JSU. Horse, harness and
consumer of prunes. Its people used WAUNATEMPLK PYTHIAN HIHTEK8 No.

holes through, or use snap fasteners
underneath, and trim the lap wi'h but Meets the n rat, third and fifth Tuesdays or

n..li .., ill, ol L' ei ....11 -
more than 49,000,000 pounds last year,
valued a $2,110,000. France usee tons covered with the skirt material vuuRuuaru tiM. rnone UO.-- lit. o

vtv- -Five sizes for this, 22 to 30. and the

Blue Book Just Issued

Secretary of State Hen W. Oleott has
UBt issued the 1913-1- 4 Oregon Blue
took. The secretary will eladlv mail

Mahuarkt Howell, M. E. C.
CoRURAN STRANAHAN, M. Of K. A C.

Busik Lynn, M. 01 F.size requires 31 yards h

$830,000 worth of prunes, and the
United Kingdom $630,000 worth, while
the other countries cf Europe combined

Tomatoes for sale le lb. Phone 2871. o

For Hale-Fi-rst and second cutting of alfalfabay. K. Hlnrlchs, phone 5807, s25-l- f

material. If you wish to combine the
required more i.nan $2,413,000 worth waist and skirt in one-piec- e effect.the publication to any citizen making

request for it. girdle of soft satin or moire will give a

KEMP LOPUE, No. 181, 1. O. O. In.Odell Odd Fellows' ball every Hat urday ulgt-.t- . Visitors cordially welcomed.
UKOHliK CLARKE, N. O.

A. J. Lat'EY, Bko.

American raisins sold abroad were val-

ued at more than $1,500,000, and all For Sale-W- hite Wyandotte from Orlffln'gIt contains a brief historical sketch pretty finish.
The same simplicity of line notice

pur.o niuuuig suick. i ock and 8 neus, lib.kinds of canned fruits sent to foreign Ira Due cockerels. 1: nullum II ui Mam- -of the state by Prof. Joseph Schafer,
of the Department of Historv of the

1 !
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able in mother's clothes is carried out mom Bronte Turkeys-o- ld Tom and 2 hens.

Notice Ninth Street Improvement
Sidewalks

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Ordinance
No. 460 passed by the Common Council of the City
of Hood River and approved by the Mayor October
6. 1913, providing for the improvement of Ninth
Street in the City of Hood River from the south
line of Cascade Avenue south to the north line of
Eugene Street by the construction of concrete
sidewalks upon both sides of said street, and the
construction of concrete steps six feet in width
with hand rail on both side to connect the grade
point, 123 feet and 132 feet south of State Street
That bids will be received by the undersig-ne-

City Recorder up to 8 o'clock P. M. October 20th.
1913. for the above named improvements ex-
cept in front of such property as premits for thr
improvement of which under the Ordinance shall
have been issued.

Said bids shall be opened by the Street Commit-
tee as auon as practicable after the time fixed for

markets were valued at $5,000,000.
II j; also young stock, E. L. MoClalu, R. F. D.in the suit 'for little son. of whichUniversity of Oregon, names of the Steadily increased demands for 1. rnone wit. KD--U

HAZEL REBEKA;! LOIKJE No. 15B, l.O.O.F.Meets the first am' third Tuesday eveulng Ineach month In the Odd Fellows Hall, sevenmile seuth of Hcwd River, H, D ' 1

Mkh. MAIKSaiLLKR, N. OGeo. Sheppahd, sec.

good example is 7573 which is thorvarious state, district and county offi American fruit are reported on practi
cers, as well as a statement of the oughly practical, and possesses the ad'cally every foreign market. This con

dition is attributed to the improve'functions of the several state divers.
For Sale. A second hand Frailer cart and asingle buggy and eight mil blood Buff Leg-

horn cockerel. Phone 177 Odell. oltj
vantage of being adapted to every
material. White or natural color linenmerits made in packing and in preparadepartments, institutions, boards and

commissions. Federal department with collar, cuffs and pocket of blue,tion of the products from the orchards
F' QRAPK REBEKAH I3DGE, No.INI Meets the second and fourth Wednes-day evenings of each month. In Oribble J

ANNIE LEASURE, N. U.C HA8. V7. GUNN, Sec.

represented in this state are also in- -
For Sale 90 Inch Charter Oak wood heaterw 8 feet of pipe. In excellent condition.Phcue 8364. o

of the United States. The refrigerator
eluded therein, as well as information car service of the country iB being rap

and wide black patent leather belt
would be very good looking, and there
are galateas, plain and striped, cotton
poplins, repp, chambray gingham and

idly perfected, and fruits from the Pa receiving bids, and the several bids, together with
the summary thereof.will be reported to the Com-
mon Council at Its next regular meetinar there

For Trap Nested Co-
lumbian Wyandotte. V. T. Beauregard, loth
aud Eugene. Phone 3U01. ( y

respecting the appropriations by the
last legislature, summary of taxable
property in Oregon, registrations 1912,
vote for 8tate!oHicers in 1912. measures

citic cos?', which are carefully packed
and wrapped, can be sent all the way

HuOIiRJ'VKR VALLKY HUMANE SOCIETYRiver, Ore, K. H. Hartwlg, Pres.Mra- - IfI F"rdluK- - ec-- Leslie Butler, Treas.phone 1201.

pique available among the wash mater
lala, with serge, woll bedford, cordu

after, t, on the 20th day of October, 1913.
at o'clock P. M. at the Council Chambers in
the City of Hood River, at which! time said bids

across the continent, reshipped and
reach foreign markets in perfect con roy and cheviot in the heavier fabricssubmitted under the initiative and ref-

erendum since the adoption thereof in win oe eonsHierea.
Notice ia further given that any interested nar- -for cold weather wear. Three sizes, 2,dition.

W- - Yf r!"1'"' menim are held the firstand Mondays ot each month at K. olP. hall. Visitors cordially invited.
M B,v--

a
C- -Kent Shokmaker, Clerk.'

For Sale Two nice, gentle riding ponies.
Can also work. One weighs about 800 lbs, andone about 700 lb. Also two nice brood sow
one S and one 2 years old, cross between regis,
tered stock of Poland China and Berkshire-Bot- h

black. Good mother ow. Write or
call at hotel. Mary V. Olsen, Underwood.Washington. slltf

4, and b, and the boy or six requires11)02, politcal subdivisions or distrcts,
population, and many other matters of
general interest.

three yards h material. Each
ty may file his objection to the letting of said con-
tract within the time specified for receiving bids,
and that the same will be transmitted to the City
Council along with said bids for their considera-
tion at said meeting. Permits may be granted to

pattern is 15 cents.Effort Made to Prevent Car Shortoge

An effort is being made by the Ore applicants up to S days from date of publication
of this notice. The improvement shall be let ingon nainoaa commission to prevent a

hood river circle no. 624, women ofWoodcraft-Mee- ts at K. of P. hall on thefirst aud Third Thursday of each month.
Mhh. Wm. Ganger, N, U.Mrs. MATriENtCkEijsEN, Clerk.

Oregon May Make StarchGrand Jury Session Short

The deliberations of the grand iurv
pne contract and shall be done in all restiects incar shortage in the state this year,

C. C. Moore, of the United StatesThe commission has just issued the
following letter, which has'been placed Department of Chemistry, has been in

For Sale or hed Hotel though
very quiet at present this house baa no com-
petition and a family could make a living.
I will sell on easy terms, v.? what ktud of a
trade would yau make meT 1 would rentsame to careful persons very reasonably. My
reason that 1 am alone and have other In.t rts which require my attention. Call andsee me at the hotel. Mary V. Olsen, Under-
wood, Washington. n-t- f

Oregon for two weeks studying the
WAUCOMA LODGE NO. SO, K. OF P --

Meet lu K. of P, hall every Tuesday night
Eli Stewhrt, C. C.

A. Kern . K. of R. and 8.

in an 01 ineir stations oy the S.P. (Jo. :

"To Common Carriers and Shiooers: adaptability of Oregon potatoes as

at the present term of the circuit court
were very short. The body, composed
of J. A. ripping, foreman, A.W. Noble,
F. W. Angus, J. E. Andrews, C. N
Clarke, F. S. DeWitt and A. L. Page,
finished its work Monday.

accordance with plans and specifications now on
file in the office of the City Recorder and shall be
completed within 30 days from the date of
awarding the same. The person, firm or corpar-atio- n

to whom the contract is let will be required
to enter into an agreement to the effect that said
contractor shall look alone for payment for mater-
ial and work to such particular portion of the
fund to be assessed upon the property liable to
pay for such improvement and paid into the City
treasury for that purpose, as shall be assessed to
the oroDerty in front of which and to the chanre

raw product for the manufacture of
starch. He has declared his faith in

The season is approaching when, in
the United States and in Oregon in
particular, to prevent a car shortage
and attendant damage, fullest coopera

the possibility of establishing factories
LACK EI. REBEKAH 1XJUGE No. 87.I.O O F,

Meet first aud third Mundoys each month,
Mrs. k 0. Dutko, n.o.Mrs. Nettie Walsh, bee.

For Hale-Eig- hty acres of good fir timber.v ell located on county road. Price f IB 00 nerfor the manufacture of starch and glu
cose from potatoes and hra had a meettion Detween snippers and railways is

of which a particular part of the improvement to CANBY W. R. C Meets second and fourthSaturdays of each month at K.ofP. hall.
Mrs. 8. W. stark, President.Mrs. T. M. Bkntley, Secretary.

ing with prominent Portland business
men with this end in view. It is stated
that the Facific northwest at present

necessary. Freight cars are to be used
for the transportation of goods, and
are not warehouses, and while they are

acre. Phone 5854 o st-- tf

For Sale-St- ock and egg. Hood R.ver Poul-try Yards, J. R. Nlckelsen, Prop. Poultry
yard at Frankton, Pbone 582. mlMf

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
term. A. W. Onthank asm

oe none Dy tne successful bidder Is to be made and
collected and paid into the city treasury, and such
contractor shall in no event require the City of

Nailing Press Sent to Russia

N. Boradin, of St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia, who has been here the past week
looking over the valley and studying
local methods of fruit culture, pur-
chased one of the Snow nailing presses
to be sent Pack to the far away coun

Street carnivals are rare in Hood
River town. The boy will have a
chance at the merry go round next
week, and his dad, too, can become a
youth again by taking just one ritlc.

That new Hood River apple is bound
to be a good one, says the Oregonian,
commenting on the new variety of truit
discovered last week by J. A. Epping.

Sinnott Works in Behalf of Wharf
Congressman N. J. Sinnott, of Ihe

Dalles, is using his efforts and influ-
ence for Hood River in the mstter of
securing a permanent dock. Through
the work of Mr. Sinnott the govern-
ment will make a survey here to deter-
mine on the practicability of dredging
for a local wharf site.

consumes about 10,000 tons of starchluie, waiting lor loading or unloading, nooa niver or any or its officers or agents, to pay
the same, ex cent out of such Darticular Dortion of OLETA ASSEMBLY NO. 10S. UNITED ART- -per year, practically all of which iaor in bad order, or not moving, they

might as well not exist. Coooeration
said runds so assessed or collected into the city
treasury, and for such portion of said improveshipped from the east. The etablish- -

Mm-.nee- ut me nmt and third Wednes-days, work; second and fourth Wednesday
Artisans' hall. c. D. Hinhichs, m. A.J.H. Robbku Secretary.

mcnt of a starch mill in Oregon would
For Sale at a Bargain-- lf you want a Onebuilding site for a home, desirably located

see or phone me. W. U. Snow. Jyatl
will minimize the possibility of damage
and unquestionably will result in the

ment, nor seek to enforce payment of the same or
any part thereof against the City of Hood River
or any of its officers by any legal process or othersupply this annual demand and would

also provide an outlet for surplus spuds wise, except out or such particualr fund that the
successful bidder will be reouired to furnish a

saving of very large sums to the ship
pers and carriers of the state."

Four-roo- bouse on East Montello for salscheap. Phone 8063. jigtf

try. Mr. boradin was highly pleased
with the valley and watched with in-

terest the methods used in picking and
packing apples. "1 will incorporate
some of them in my orchards in Rus-
sia," he said.

during seasons of low prices.
ID1.KW1LDE LODGE NO. 107, I. O. O. F

Meet In l ball, every Thursday
night- - A. D. Lishney, N. U.
Geo. Thomson, Secretary

bond to the City of Hood River in a sum not less
than 26 per cent of the estimated cost of the con-
tract for the faithful performance thereof.

All bids must state Drice for constructing said
WANTEDAll Crops in Valley Exceed Expectations

A careful studv of the cron conditions Wanted A girl or woman for cnnlrl nor tnrf
KDEN ENCAMPMENT, NO. 48, 1. O. O.

meeting second and fourt h Monday
of each mouth. Geo. W. Dim hick. C. P.
A. 1). Dabney, Scribe.

sidewalks, and steps, complete plans and specifi-
cations are now on file in my office copies of which
will be furnished to Droeoective bidders umn thein the Valley indicate that 1913 is to be general housework. Call Mr. E. O. blauchar.Tel. 266L 01Bdoposit of five dollars to insure the safe return
thereof to the City of Hood River after awarding
the contract, and said contract will be awarded to
the lowest bidder UDOn said SDecificatkma The

tne tm mier year in tne alley. .Many
new barns and apple houses have been
built to accomodate the bumper crops
which will I stored until sold. There

Christian Science Services. MISCELLANEOUSHOODRIVERCAMP.NO. 7,702, M. W. A
Meets In K. of P. hall every Monday
night. 8. R, Crpmp. V. C.
C.JU. Dakin. Clerk.

Unitarian Church

Attention is called to the two even-
ing services at the Unitarian church
next Sunday. At 6:30 the new class
for the study of social questions will
meet with J. D. McLucas as leader.
Subject: "Moral Training in the Pub-
lic Schools." At 7:30 the music oroin- -

If you want your wood sawed, land clearedphone 6861. J. T. Ne align. Hood Klver. 08Ohave been a number of fires in the Val- -

' Mrs. McCoy Dies Suddenly

One of the saddest deaths of recent
occurrence in Hood River county was
that of Saturday morning of Mrs. C.
R. McCoy, wife of Prof. C. R. McCoy,
principal ol the Pine Grove school.
Mrs. McCoy gave birth to a daughter
last week. Physicans thought her con-
dition of healthfulness excellent, when
she was seized by a sudden attack and
died within 15 minutes. The funeral
services were conducted Sunday by
Rev. G. E. Heinick, pastor of the Pine
Grove Methodist church. Mrs. McCoy
leaves surviving three young children.

City reserves the right to reject any or all bids, or
to waive any defects therein for the benefit of the
City of Hood River. The terms of said specifica-
tions shall be notice to prospective bidders of the
requirements demanded by said City in the per

cy this vear and ranchers should not "Wanted To bur a rood now rrioverlook the very important Item of
on new buildii as and crops. FOR RENT 8. B. Sutton, Parkdale, Ore,, phone k7X4,

Odell. osaformance of said work.
This notice is given for ten days by publication

Christian Science Services will beheld
in tho Room 2, Davidson Knilding, Sun-
day, at U:tXi a. m. Subject: "Are
Sin, Disease and Death Koal?"
reality."

Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Wednesday service, 8 p. in.
Tho reading room is open daily from 2

to 5 p, m., room 2, Davidson building

We have enough things - to worry over thereof in the Hood River Glacier, a newsDSDer Found On Sherman Am. a ladiaa nniiii.For Rent My furnished bouse on Oak St.Mr. J. M ScbnieUer, tel. Am 08published at the City of Hood River, Oregon, the
date of the first Dublication thereof beirur the i h

ises to be exceptional two selections
by the seven piece orchestra and a
vocal solo by O. T. Wedeyeyer. Mr.
MacDonald will read a Scotch dialect
story.

without worrying about fire so phone to
Reed A Henderson, 1331, ami tell them
what you want covered and then forget For Rent Nov. 1 Desirable house with tuuu.

Call at Glacier oflloe and pay for this ad.
Lost A gray ladle raincoat between courthouse and Bragg store. Return to Glacier

oftjee km- reward. old

day of October, 1913.
H. L. HOWE,

oS-- City Recorder
ment and bath at 405 PiueSt. 116 per monthPbone apy A. F. Howes o9tfthe worry. o2tf

I1 -- Vr-"''-


